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makes your food do you 
more good. 

Note how it relieves 
that stuffy feeling ; 

after hearty cating. 
Sweetens the 

breath, removes 
food particles 
from the teeth, 
gives new vigor 
to tired nerves. 
Comes to you 

fresh, clean and 
full-flavored. 

  

poy = pe. 

COCO 
Because of its unusual flavor, 
richness and attractive price, this 
Cocon has made a host of friends. 
Excellence is not always accom   

COMMERCIAL 
Weekly Review of Trade an 

Market Reports. 
  

  

{ dozen, 

| cases, per dozen, 
| free cases, per dozen, 42. 

{| 28¢; 

| Guinea Fowl, 

ei 

BALTIMORE. Wheat — No. 2 red 

winter, spot, domestic, $1.67%; No. 2 

red winter, garlicky, spot, domestic, 

$1.53. 

Corn—No. 2 yellow corn, for domes. 

tic delivery, is quotable nominally at 

38¢ per bushel in car lots, 

Oats—No. 2 white, 4714 @48¢c; No. 3 

white, 461,@47. 

Hay New hay, per ton: No, 2 tim- 

sthy, $24.50@25; No. 3 timothy, 
No. 1 light clover, mixed, 23.0 

24: No. 1 clover, mixed, $22.00@ 23. 

Straw—No. T wheat, $11@12; No. 1 

sat, $12@12.50. 

City Mills Feed—Spring wheat bran, 

Western, in 100-pound sacks, per 

$32; Western middlings, in 

pound sacks, per ton, $35. 

Eggs—Nearby fresh-gathered 

affered 45¢, no bids. 
Butter<-Creamery, fancy, per pound, 

51@51%c; do, choice, 50@50%; do, 

good, 48@149; do, prints, 52@53; do, 

olocks, 50@51: do, ladles, 42@43; 

Maryland and Pennsylvania, rolls, 40 

@42: Ohio, rolls, 40@41; West 

ginia, rolls, 40@41; store packed, 40; 

Maryland, Virginia and 

dairy prints, 40¢r41; 

46@ 47. 

Eggs ~ 

  Sh 

09. 
“ey 

ton, 

brown, 100 

firsts, 

Pennsylvania, 

process 

Maryland, Pennsylvania and 

nearby firsts, free per dozen, 

45¢: Western firsts, 

43; West 

CABOR, 

free cases, 

Virginia firsts, 

43: Southern 

per 

free 

irsts, 

Live Poultry—Chickens, old hens, 

41 pounds and over, per pound, 27@ 

Leghorns and poor fowl, 17@185; 

old roosters, 16; springers, large, 

smooth, fat, 26027; small to med 

fat, 26@27; springers, all kinds, § 

thin, 20. Ducks, young, white Pekings, 

3 r 0or, 

{ 4 pounds and over, II 

do, Muscovy, 24¢ 

young, 1% pounds 

70@ 80c; turkeys, young, 

dies, 24@25; 

over, each, 

| 8 pounds and over, per pound, 40@ 42; 

| do, 

tives, per pound, 25 

| Stars, 
{ small to medium, 

old, 38G 40 

Fresh Fish, Clams, Etc.-—DBass, 

gf 30¢c. Butters an 

barrel, a 
ERE 10 

large, per 

i large, per batrel, $15@ 20; 

{ medium, 310@12; do, 

| sa. 

F 20625 

THEM O 
NEW SMOKES 

Rubber Company 

“Nothing but Leaves” 
“What do you think of the trend of | 

feminine fashions?” { 

“1 have Just planted a fig orchard” 

—New Haven Register, 

DEMAND “BAYER” ASPIRIN | 

REPAIRMAN 

United States 
ear 
  

Take Tablets Without Fear If You! 
See the Safety “Bayer Cross.” | 

Warning! Unless you see the name | 

“Bayer” on package or on tablets you | 
are not getting the genuine Bayer | 

Aspirin proved safe by millions and | 
prescribed by physicians for 25 years | 

Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin. | 
Imitations may prove dangerous.—~Adv. ! ag ca. 

| “3a; 

They also serve who only stand and | 
wait.—Milton, 

Greatness appeals futre— | 

Emerson. 
to the 

  

Sure Relief 

FOR INDIGESTION 
25¢ and 75¢ Pkéds.Sold Everywhere 

EECA aR 

Cuticura Talcum 
Unadulterated . 

Exquisitely Scented 
AR RT SE 

3 

\Zino-pads 

  

Boschee’s Syrup 
HAS BEEN 

Killing Coughs 
for 59 Years 

Carry a bottle In your 
ear and always keep it id 

B0¢ and %¢ at ALL DRUGGISTS, 

  

{| red winter, 

{ fancy, 

  
Put one on- the pain is gone 

y 

as 

Crocus, per barrel, $20¢ box, $5@10 
oa ( 

db 

arp, large, per 

amall to medium, 8@ 

per pound, 20@25¢c; 

20; do, pan, 

Perch, 

3, white, medium, 10Q 

do, 

Salmon trout, 

12@15¢; do, 

Catfish, 

Eels, large, 

medium, S@10 

Macherel, 

Clams, 

50: do, 

pound, 6@? 

10. Rock, bolli 

do, medium, 159 

do, extra large, 

large, 20@ 25¢c, 

12; 

medium, 1 

10@12; 
white 

do. vellow, 

. 20@25: yello 

7% WA 18@ 2 

white, 

12@ 15 

Pike, 

per round, § 

large, 

small to medium, 

@8%1. Hard crabs, prime males 

barrel, $4@4.50; mixed, 32.50@3; 

snappers, per pound, $@ 10c. 

6@ Se; 

3 30c per 

per 

yOC 

do. 

PHILADELPHIA. Wheat 

$1.47; do, garlicky, 

2 yellow, 984, @%0%e. Corn—No { 

Eggs—Extra firsts, 50. 

new cases, 44; in 

$3; seconds, 33@386. 

Cheese—New York, 

flats, fresh, 25, @ 26¢c. 

Live Poultry Fowls, fancy. 

Plymouth Rocks, 31@32¢; fair to good, 

mixed breeds, ordinary, 22@ 
black and unattractive, 

in 

cases, 

firsts, 

second-hand 

whole 

24; 

tional lots higher; smaller sizes, 15@ 

18; spring chickens, Plymouth 

a9 = oreeds, ordinary, 22@ 24. 

NEW YORK. — Wheat 

No. 1 dark Northern spring, e¢ 

New York, lake and rail, $1.65%; 

2 hard winter, f. b. lake and rail, 

$163%; No. 2 mixed durum, do, 

$1.34%:; 
1.427%. 

Corn 

ec 1.4% 

$1.00%; 
Oats 

4814¢c 

Butter-—Creamery, 

tras, 514@52s; do, extras (92 score) 

51: do, firsts (88 to 91 score), 

B04; packing stock, 
No. 2, 41, 

Egzs—Fresh gathered, extra firsts, 
45@49%¢; do, storage, 35@36;: fresh 
gathered firsts, 41, @ 44; do, storage, 

33@34%;; fresh gathered seconds and 

poorer, 32@39; do, storage, 31@321%; 

nearby hennery whites, closely select 

ed, extras, 76@77. 
Cheoese—State, whole milk, flats, 

fresh, fancy to fancy specials, 25% @ 

S63ge; do, average run, 25; State, 
whole milk, flats, held, fancy, 26@27; 

do, average run, 256@256%. 
Dress Poultry firm; chickens, fresh, 

26@42¢; do, frozen, 23@26; fowls, 19 
@36; old roosters, 15@23; turkeys, 
frozen, 30636; do, fresh, spring, 35@ 
56; do, fresh, oid, 20@30. 

LIVE STOCK 
BALTIMORE —Cattle—8toers, choles 

to prime, $10.26@ 11.25; good ta.cholce, 
$9@10; medium to good, $7.50@8.50; 
ommon to medium, $6@G7; common, 
$4.50@5.00, Heifers, good to choice, 
$7.50@8.25; fair to good, $6.256@17.25; 
common to medium, $4@5.50. Bulls, 
good to choice, $5.50@6.26: fair to 
good, $4@6; common to medium, $3.50 
@4. Cows, good to choice, $5.20@6; 
fair to good, $4@6. 

Sheeps and Lambs-—Sheep, $267.75. 
Lambs, $8@16. 

0. 

~Spot steady; No. 2 

track New York, 

Wo. 2 mixed 

Spot steady; 

yellow, 

all 

do, 89i4e. 

No.” 2 

higher than ex 

current make, 

  
i are 

sie. | While you leave It Vir. | 4 x ! 
{ then you will never forget it when you | 

| are 
| hours, 

butter, | 

i 
stolen 

{ phone 

| conveniently forget 

| garages make 

i They 

i the scene of the theft 

| but 

{ the thieves have 

{ where on the ear 

cream, | 
| means of identification.” 

fat, | 

| Front Wheel Bearings 

Give Out If Ungreased | 18@220; | 

Leghorns, 4 pounds or over, 20; excep | 
i wheel 

Rocks, | 

27G@28; medium, 24¢26; mixed | 
knows that there is no excuse for this 

| neglect, 

- Spot, firm; | 

fo 2) 

No. | 
| on how 

i Fill 

No. 1 Maniteha, do, in bond, | 
| remembered 

rail, | 

white, | 
i should be noted. 

  

CAR STEALING IS |W". pped to Avoid siding 
ON THE INCREASE 

Anyone With Slight Me- 

chanical Ability Can Start 

Auto Without Key. 

Automobile stealing Is a business 

that, despite the Dyer act, goes on at 

an astonishingly fast gait throughout 

the country, according to the legal de- 

partment of thé Chicago Motor 

The unlocked car, of course, 

greatest source of supply. Many car 

owners think because the ignition Is 

turned off that the thief Is 

whereas anyone with slight mechanical 

cis
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club, i 

is the | 

“Box worn” menns about the same 

thing In Inner tubes as “shop worn” 

means in clothes, Both are damaged 

goods, 

When an [nner tube leaves a rubber 

factory it 18 ordinarily packed In 

waxed paper and placed In a box to 
keep it in perfect condition from fac 
tory to customer. Dut this waxed pa- 

per packing which Is so essentigl to 

insure (ts resiliency and elasticity 

in other words, its live quality- is’ 

‘not intended to be the pecking which 
will protect the tube carelessly thrown 

in the tool box of a car. 

Here the constant jolting amd swery 

ing of the the loosely- Car cause 

| packed tube to chafe against the sides 

folled, 

ability can start a car without a key. | 

The most common method is to run a 

| wire from the ammeter to the coll, but 

there numerons schemes 

effective. 

Habit of Locking Car, 

“Make a habit of locking your ear, 

and following a psychological Inw, it 

will be practically Impossible 

to lock It,” says the 

“Lock It at all times, 

golng to be In view 

for an 

are equalls 

bulletin 

when 

of the 

few 

club 

even yon 

onr 

minutes, 

going to be away from it for 

thant 

thieves 

lncked 
operate In this 

“Even cars 

Some 

fashion They 

popular make, 

they see another ons 

are nre 

drive n 

and In 

as i 

ns the proverbial two pens | 

They stop hel x i. 

directly opposite from the car thes 

in or |i corner 

| tend to stenl, Then they go to a tele 

and eall a 

description of the ear. 

tow car, giving 

Perhaps 

their Heense 

to it 

untouched, 

own 

number, but at any rate they see 

that left 

while iw 

They up to the men 

truck 

them 

them 

towing the ear 

thelr own enr is 

the 

stroll 

and tell them they 

the 

te manufacture 

other one pleked up 

on the tow 

ride with 

for 

will 

It 

some 

to garage i8 ensy 

reason for 

» at the garage 

the unsuspect 

supposed owner 

demands It Khould 

+ | appear on 
ing towed, the 

out of their 

quickiy by 

stupidity of 
riled vty + picking up 

is generally 

awner 

Box. 

have 

Put Keys in Mall 
“Automobile 

vantage of cond 

thieves 

itions In 
a practice 

ears to hoarders at their homes 

times the owner will instruct 

attendants 

X at a certalr 

ENrvey 

to put rage I 

the r hi 

thieves 

tion, 

the vestibule a 

muke na the situs 

and are often able to step into 

inute or before 

the owner comes down 

two 

to get his onr 

get the keyr and are away from 

th 

ares 

8 minute 

*Thourands 

in numerous instances 

does not get his property 

of cars recovered, 

the owner 

hack becatise 

made such 

in the that 

Identify 

have a 

car 
it. 

secret 

it is Impossible 

Every motorist 

number placed 

In case his car is 

would serve as a 

should 
some 

stolen this number 

The common reason why the front 

of a motor ear give 

the greasing of them 

But the expert motorist 

bearings 

out is because 

Is neglected. 

The front-wheel caps should be re. 

moved. every three to six months In 

the summer time, depending, of course, 

much the car is being driven 

them with soft grease and screw 

back Into piace. It should be 

in doing this work that 

the left front cap may have a left 

thread Instead of a right one, 

When the caps are removed the con. 

dition and adjustment of the hearings 

If they require ad 

justment or repair the car should be 

them 

| taken to a shop unless the owner feels 

| competent to do the work. °o | 
In putting the caps back into place 

extreme care shonid be used not to 

cross the threads, This is an error 

that Is easily made, since the threads 
are very fine and the diameter of the 

cap relatively large, 

to forget | 

of the hox, according to Miller. As 8 

result, the tube chafes through at the 

folds. If it is a repaired tube loosely 

thrown In tool box, it ordinarily 

lncks even protection of the box 

ngainst cutting on the sharp edges of 

the 

the 

the tools. 

! in 

to! 

A motorist will always find In the 

roadside emergency that his tubes are 

in serviceable the same condition 

when he placed them in the car, If he | 
| 

| will carefully wrap them In soft cloth 

or paper cannot that they 

around in the wrapping 

BO 

bag —Motor Life 

Reckless Drivers Must 

Face Most Unusual Cure 
Her Rikhoff, chief of 

Ind 

nolice police 

  

    
  

Chief Herman E. Rikhoff, 

i new of for 

or kill 

ger hes to 

in the 

ire auto 

pedestrians 
git for one 

with 

snpaders, 

cripple 

iH & 

morgue the body 

victim 

Wheel Out of Alignment 

  
slide | 

Better even | » * . | Had Him Coming and Going 
than this, however, Is the purchase of 

la toe 

ne | 

band 

{ seaside 

| rapher 

who has started | 

who | 

The | 

hour alone | 

of his | 

Cause of Wear on Tires | 
Bumping curbs, 

the road, 

into 

turning out 

similar strains, shocks and 

very likely to cause misalignment 
and 

are 

{ or wobbling of wheels, or both 
changes | 

When this happens the wheels travel 

with a skidding action, which 

down treads very rapidly, even If the 

irregularity Is so slight that the eye 

can hardly detect It. You should, 

wenrs 

| therefore, test your wheels frequently 

{ three 

  

to make sure that they run true. 

Probably as many as one car 

has one or more nisalignment 

or wobbly wheels, robbing their tires 

of thousands of miles of service. 

hitting bumps | 

into gutters | 

Jolits | - 

| Instinct 

in emergencies, 

in 

Because of the turn-to-the-right rule 

whee! is 

into the rough going at 

of the road the right front 

often forced 

the side of the road and is likely to | 

which { receive 

produce 

dishing. 

blows, 

springing 

severe glancing 

misalignment, or 

| Oil in Radiator Will 

Enter Through Gasket | 
What does oil In the water of the 

radiator Indicate? And how can oll 

got into the cooling system? 

Oil will get Into the water if the 

eylinder head gasket is cracked or if 

the head bolts have not been screwed 

down evenly and properly. It is the 

result of a cheap valvegrinding job. 
It will always be accompanied by loss 

of water, even though there are no 

apparent leaks in the pump or cooling 

system connections. The water leaks 
into the cylinders and the oll, working 

past the rings into the cylinders, is 

forced into the cooling system. 

  

MOTOR CARS FOR MOVING RACE HORSES 

Shows the latest motor cars In use for the moving of racing snd other 
high-grade horses. This especially bullt motor ear, which Is equipped with 
every convenience for the horses, is being used by the Perry stables of 
Menlo Park, Cal, and carries five horses,   

SAY “BAYER ASPIRIN” and INSIST! 
Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” on tablets you are 
not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe 
by millions and prescribed by physicians for 25 years, 

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART | 

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists, 

Asplria Is the trade mark of Bayer Manufscture of Monceceticacidester of Bellcylicacid 

  

    

Accept only “Bayer” package 

which contains proven directions, 

A Preference 
Lady—How do 

y little man? 

« Man 

The rather 

who had 

hus- Dear Old 

the 

feroclous-looking you Ifke 
taken | 

scowled at ur 

and ruml 
bass viloe : 

“What d've men in : 

wife? I saw ye when ye done it.” |I° recosn by the delicate, fascinate 
The man. rep T iu : ing influence of the perfume she uses, 

“You're mi A bath with Cuticura Boap and bot 

think of d water to thoroughly cleanse the pores 

ollowed by a dusting with Cuticura 

Taleum powder usually means a clear, 
sweet, healthy skin—Advertisement. 

I like it closed, lady. 

A Lady of Distinction 

zed 

“And 

Sweet clover, once considered a trog- 

weed, is extensively 

soll improves 
fixer of atmospheric pitrogen, 

i hlegome now ¢ } 
Vegetarianism, begun moderately, planted as a valuable 

! grows on one You have to wateh it iand n 

hildren Cry fo 
\ 

| WARN 

MOTHER :~ Fletcher's 

Castoria is especially prepared 
to relieve Infants in arms and 
Children all ages of Constipa- 

tion, Flatulency, Wind Colic 
and Diarrhea; allaying Feverishness arising therefrom, and, by 

regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids the assimilation of 

Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
7 

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of g 
Absolutely Harmless No Opiates. Physicians everywhere recommend it. 

Inexplicable Neglect 
With an army pension of £ a week 

lying accumulated for five months in 
the post office because be did not take 
time 10 get it, Jeremiah Kenny of 
Munster, Ireland, was arrested for 

neglecting his five children, after one 

had died of starvation. 

Dancing and Auto Driving 
It is claimed that dancers 

make pood sutomobile drivers, thelr 

for time, rhythm and ability 

to avoid collisions with other dancers 

standing them in good stead when 

operating motor vehicles in traffic or 

good 

To obtain what is unjust from 

Just is wrong, but to seek what 
just from the unjust is folly. 

the | The pessimist who expects the worst 
is {to happen is sometimes disagreeably 

{ disappointed. 

  

Her Rheumatism 
Vanished! 

After two years of agony, this woman thanks 

Tanlac for restoring lost health     
For two years, *Mary Arpentigny, 
had rheumatism in her right arm 
and hand s0 bad she couldn't lift a 
comb to her hair. Indigestion made 
matters worse, 

Finally her brother urged her to 
try Tanlac and improvement came 
with the first bottle. * Now," writes 
Mrs. drpentigny, “my appetite is 
Sine, my indigestion is gome and 

every sign of rheumatism has left me. I only hope others will 
profit by my experience.” 

*Authentic statement; address on request. 

% * ® 

More people have been helped back to health BY Tunas 
than by any other tonic. Physicians testify to thas. Our 

files are crammed with letters of grateful thanks from 
part of the world. Isn’t this evidence enough for you? 
Don’t go feeling worse and worse each day. Head off 

that sick spell. Start the Tanlac treatment today. 
Ask for a bottle of Tanlac at your druggist’s. Take it 

according to directions and see how much better you feel. 
We know what it can do for you because we know how it 
has brought health to thousands like you. It's folly not 
to make the test. 

Nore: For Constipation, take Tanlac Vege 
table Pills, Nature's own harmless laxative. 

TANLAC 
FOR YOUR HEALTH  


